
PyroMed
Incinerator
for On-Site Medical Waste Disposal

NU-100B



Special Features

Dioxin concentration in the �ue gas is less than 

5-ng/Nm3, low enough to clear the Japanese regulation, 

Air Pollution Control Law, one of the most stringent 

standards in the world. There are two important factors 

to achieve such low concentration of dioxin. One is to 

maintain the temperature inside the combustion chamber 

higher than 800̊C and the other is to maintain the 

residence time of burning gas inside the combustion chamber 

more than two seconds.

Fuels are either one of Kerosene oil or Gas oil. In the 

circumstances of these oils are not obtainable, �re woods 

locally available and carbon neutral biomass can be used 

relatively inexpensive, which keeps the running cost low.

This incinerator employs a pre-heating system of 

combustion air by recovering heat from �ue gas. which 

enables to maintain higher temperature inside the 

combustion chamber and to save fuel as well.

This incinerator is designed environment friendly and 

gives a very limited adverse impact to the environment, 

so it is most suitable for clinics or hospitals in 

mountainous areas or isolated islands to burn medical 

waste on site.

This incinerator weighs about 1,000 kilograms, relatively 

easy for transportation to theremote, isolated area.

Designed to be user-friendly, the incinerator can be 

operated by a few steps with control box. While in 

burning cycle, an operator is able to check current 

running status and conditions from the control box.

The specially designed hood is employed on the top of the 

chimney, which enables this incinerator to be operated in 

all weathers.

This incinerator can be operated in the area where it is 

hard to secure electric power because the solar powered 

dra� fan is equipped to maintain high temperature inside 

the combustion chamber higher than 800̊C.
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Option

Solar Power
System
Thanks to the solar power system,

this incinerator can be operated even in the

isolated area where regularpower source

such as electricity, oil, or gas is not obtainable.

PyroMed Incinerator NU100B
for On-Site Medical Waste Disposal



Speci�cations

Main Unit

Waste Vessel

Air Pre-Heater

Dra� Fan

Solar Power System

Burning Capacity:

Materials:

Dimensions:

Weight: 

Materials:

Volume:  

Materials:

Heat recovery capacity:

Output: 

Solar Panel 120W, Charge Controller, DC-AC Inverter, Batteries

25kg/day (8 hours)

5-batch operation per day

Safety Box: 6 pieces of 5 liter box per batch

Body: Mild Steel

Chimney: Stainless Steel

Insulation: Ceramic �ber blanket and caster

Body: 760W x 760D x 4,700H mm (including chimney)

Fire Gate: Approx. 470W x 470D (opening)

Approx. 1,000kg (including waste vessel and chimney)

Stainless Steel

100 liters (nominal)

Stainless Steel

Approx. 200˚C

0.1kW, Air 5m3/min

Medical Waste

ONLY

Dry Waste

Maximum = 5kg

Maximum = 3kg

Medicine

Wet ProductsPlastic

User needs to select
and mix wastes

Protective Glass

Protective Gloves

Operating Instruction
Before starting the operation,

user must wear the
following protective gears:

Protective Shoes

Micronesia 

PATENT No. 4755158

Exhaust gas
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Ejector

Air pipe
Air intake 

Air from dra�
fan 

Umbrella

Spark arrestor

Hood
for all weathers

Concentric cover

Chimney with
high ventilation

Pipe of
combustion
air 

Combustion
chamber
(Secondary)

Preheated
combustion
air  

Anchor bolt

approx.760mm (square)

Combustion chamber (Primary)

Casing of main body
Front panel

Oil burner

approx.1000mm
(pull out distance)

Slide rail with roller

Temperature sensor

Chamber of preheated air

Main body

Waste vessel
(refer detail for waste vessel)

Peephole to watch �ame

Main-fuel door
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Laos

Micronesia

Solomon Islands

Kiribati

Vanuatu
Fiji

Tonga

Cambodia

Tuvalu

Marshall Islands

Niue

STELLA ENVIRONMENT SCIENCE CORPORATION
3A, Courtyard HIROO, 4-21-2, Nishi-azabu,Minato-ku, Tokyo JAPAN, 106-0031

Phone: +81-3-6805-0734　　Fax: +81-3-5468-5463

Email: info@stella-corp.jp　URL: http://www.stella-corp.jp/sesco

Local Agent


